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Abstract
Background: In January 2006, Veterans Affairs (VA) disseminated the MOVE!® Weight Management Program to VA
medical centers to address the high prevalence of overweight/obesity. In its second year, MOVE! implementation
varied widely across facilities. The objective of this study was to understand contextual factors that facilitated or
impeded implementation of MOVE! in VA medical centers in the second year after its dissemination.
Methods: We used an embedded mixed methods cross-sectional study design. Qualitative and quantitative data
were collected simultaneously with the primary purpose to explore contextual factors most likely to influence
MOVE! implementation effectiveness at five purposively selected facilities. Facilities were selected to maximize
variation with respect to participation in MOVE! by candidate Veterans. Semi-structured phone interviews were
conducted with 24 staff across the five facilities. Quantitative responses were elicited followed by open-ended
questions. The quantitative measures were adapted from a published implementation model. Qualitative analysis
was conducted using rigorous content analysis methods.
Results: Qualitative and quantitative data converged to strengthen findings that point to several
recommendations. Management support can help increase visibility of the program, commit needed resources,
and communicate the importance of implementation efforts. Establishing a receptive implementation climate can
be accomplished by emphasizing the important role that weight management may have in reducing incidence
and severity of obesity-related chronic conditions. Coalescing highly functioning multi-disciplinary teams was an
essential step for more effective implementation of MOVE!. In some situations, local champions can overcome
challenging barriers in facilities that lack sufficient management support.
Conclusions: Key organizational factors at local VA medical centers were strongly associated with MOVE!
implementation. Results pointed to recommendations that can help accelerate large-scale dissemination of
complex weight management programs.

Background
The prevalence of overweight/obesity is at epidemic proportions in the adult population [1] and even higher
among Veterans in the U.S. [2]. Nearly three-fourths of
the 5.7 million Veterans [3] who receive their medical
care from the Veterans Health Administration (VHA)
are overweight or obese [2]. Overweight and obesity are
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associated with substantial morbidity and mortality [4-7]
and increased healthcare costs for patients, healthcare
systems and payers [6,8,9]. In 2001, VHA primary care
providers cited effective weight management programs
as the most pressing need in preventive services for
Veterans [10].
To address this need, the VA National Center for
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP) developed, pilot tested and launched the MOVE! ® weightmanagement program in January 2006 under VHA
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policy that all facilities implement MOVE! or another
comparable weight management program [10]. NCP
designed MOVE! as a patient-centered, multi-tiered set
of tools and treatment options based on evidence-based
guidelines and tailored to individual needs [10-13].
MOVE! comprises five increasingly intensive treatments
for weight management as shown in Table 1[14]. The
types and amount of treatment provided at local facilities depend on the degree to which those facilities
implement program components and on patient needs
and preferences. All VA medical centers were asked to
provide points of contact for a regional coordinator,
local facility coordinator, and physician champion for
MOVE!. NCP developed a comprehensive set of implementation guides for local facilities (many of which can
be viewed publicly online: http://www.move.va.gov) and
conducted monthly support conference calls with regional program coordinators who in turn, conducted calls
with local facility coordinators. No funding was given to
local facilities by NCP to implement this program.
In 2006, VHA had a network of 155 medical centers
and 872 community-based outpatient clinics [10]. Currently, dissemination of the MOVE! weight management
program in VHA is the largest and most comprehensive
dissemination of a weight management program in the
U.S. Nearly 300, 000 Veterans have participated in
MOVE! from its roll-out in January 2006 through January 2010, generating 1.7 million visits. Veterans are candidates for MOVE! if their body mass index (BMI) is
more than 30 kg/m2 or between 25-30 kg/m2 with one
or more obesity-related chronic health conditions e.g.
hyperlipidemia [10].Despite the volume of participants
and services provided, the number of MOVE! Veterans
who would most benefit from this program is so large
that of 1, 000 Veterans who were candidates for
MOVE!, about 29 received care through MOVE! in Fiscal Year (FY) 2010. i Though reach of this program is
relatively low in a given year, this rate represents a 3.3fold increase in the number of Veterans who participated in MOVE! annually compared to the first year of
the program when only about 8 per 1000 candidate

Veterans participated. In the second year of the program, local facilities varied widely in the number of candidate Veterans who participated in MOVE!; from no
participants at many facilities to a high of 37 participants per 1000 MOVE! candidates.
The aim of this study was to identify differences in
organizational factors between facilities with effectively
implemented and relatively robust MOVE! programs
and those with poorly implemented programs. We
hypothesized that facilities with effectively implemented
MOVE! programs would show differences in quantitative and qualitative measures of key organization constructs compared to facilities with poorly implemented
programs. A secondary aim was to explore the validity
of our quantitative measures of organizational factors.
Findings from this study can be used to help develop
recommendations to guide future large-scale disseminations of multi-component weight management programs
like MOVE!.

Methods
We used an embedded mixed methods cross-sectional
study design [15]. Qualitative and quantitative data were
collected simultaneously during participant interviews,
with the primary purpose to explore contextual factors
most likely to influence MOVE! implementation effectiveness at the study facilities.
Implementation Framework

We adapted a model developed by Klein and colleagues
that specifies hypothesized antecedents to complex
implementations [16]. This model has been tested
empirically in a large sample of manufacturing facilities
that had all purchased and implemented the same software technology [17]. Helfrich and colleagues applied
and expanded this model in a qualitative study of four
cancer clinical research networks and found that the
model helped explain differences in implementing cancer prevention and control research across multiple
sites. This model is unique in its applicability to complex
implementation efforts, like MOVE!, which require

Table 1 Description of VA MOVE! Stepped Care for Weight Managementa
Treatment Component

Description

Assessment

Multi-factorial assessment of food and beverage intake, physical activity habits, as well as personal and family
history, self-efficacy, self perceptions, and readiness to change with regard to weight management (e.g., using
the 23-item MOVE!23 questionnaire)

Individual or group selfmanagement support

On-going multi-disciplinary group meetings with individual consultation as indicated

Pharmacologic Agents

Addition of pharmacologic agents

MOVE! Intensive

Medically-intensive weight management interventions

Bariatric Surgery

Bariatric surgery; follow-up care

a http://www.move.va.gov
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intentional, coordinated use by multiple organizational
members across service lines to implement and achieve
expected benefits [17,18].
The implementation model, as adapted for our study,
is shown in Figure 1. Constructs included in the model
are based on Helfrich and colleagues’ expanded version
of Klein and colleagues’ model [18]. In this model, the
unit of analysis is the medical center. Thus, model constructs are evaluated in terms of the collective, summary
perception by targeted staff at each facility. The following is a summary of definitions for each construct
[16-18]:
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Innovation-Values Fit

The extent to which targeted users perceive that use of
the innovation will foster (or, conversely, inhibit) the
fulfillment of their values.
Champions

Champions promote the innovation with targeted organizational members and management.
Outcome Measure

Resources

MOVE! implementation effectiveness is our study outcome, operationalized as the relative proportion of candidate Veterans who participated in MOVE! and
whether the treatment components for individual and/
or group self-management support existed (see Table 1).
It was outside the scope of this study to evaluate
MOVE! program outcomes (e.g., weight loss among
Veterans).

Availability of financial resources to fund staff, computers, etc., including facility space.

Facility Selection

Management Support

The extent to which managers are committed and willing to invest in and to monitor the quality of implementation policies and practices.

Implementation Climate

Employees’ shared perceptions of the importance of program implementation within the organization.
Implementation Policy and Practices

A broad construct related to organizational policy and
practices that may influence implementation, including:
1) quality and quantity of training; 2) technical assistance on an as-needed basis; 3) rewards, including promotions, praise, or improved working conditions; 4)
effective communication about the goals of the implementation; 5) sufficient time for users to experiment or
learn new skills related to the innovation; 6) quality,
accessibility, and user-friendliness of the innovation
itself.

Figure 1 Theoretical Model for Complex Implementation.

Five VHA medical centers were selected using a purposive selection process congruent with our study aims.
NCP provided the study team with a list of 18 facilities
that reported extremely high or low numbers of MOVE!
visits and that were not already participating in a
MOVE!-related research study. The study team ranked
this list of facilities based on a projected number of
patients (because facilities were selected in the middle of
FY2007) who would receive at least one MOVE! visit in
FY2007 as a proportion of the estimated number of
MOVE! candidate Veterans. This ratio provided a preliminary indication of the relative implementation effectiveness of MOVE! across facilities. The study team
chose 3 facilities with the highest rates of Veteran
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participation and 2 facilities with the lowest rates of participation. These facilities were later confirmed to be in
the highest and lowest quartile of facilities in VHA for
FY 2007 based on actual data for the FY. Facilities were
purposively selected within the highest and lowest quartiles to maximize diversity [15] with respect to geographic location and types of MOVE! visits that were
reported (some facilities reported only individual visits,
some only group visits, and some facilities reported both
types of visits). See Table 2 for study facility
characteristics.
Study Participants

Interviewees from facilities were recruited between July
and October 2007. We first identified the regional and
local facility MOVE! coordinators and interviewed them.
Regional MOVE! coordinators provided support for the
local MOVE! coordinators at the facilities in their region
and were liaisons with NCP, the national VA office that
disseminated MOVE!. We used a snowball sampling
technique by asking the local facility coordinators to

identify all staff who were involved with delivering or
implementing MOVE! at their facility [19]. We invited
all named staff members to participate in the study,
continuing to ask for additional names to ensure we
invited everyone involved. Individuals were invited by
the study team via email which included a brief description of the study and the interview process. A waiver of
signed informed consent was granted by the VA Ann
Arbor Healthcare System Institutional Review Board.
Participants were verbally consented at the start of the
telephone interview; permission to record the interview
was also obtained. Participants were told they could
have the recorder turned off at any point in the interview and were offered a $10 gift card as a token of
appreciation for their time. All interviews were digitally
recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Measures and Data Collection

Our objectives were to both identify differences in organizational factors between sites with high implementation effectiveness versus sites with low implementation

Table 2 Characteristics of VA Study Facilities
Number of MOVE!
Participants/1000
Candidate Veterans
FY2007

Number and
Type of MOVE!
Visits FY2007

Active MOVE! Treatment
Components

26.7
(Top Quartile)

Individual: 259
Phone: 0
Group: 3

• Initial assessment; no selfmanagement support

Low Implementation
Initial assessment and group visits are present but participation
continues to be among the lowest because of challenging
organizational constraints. Participation remained low; 3.4 in
FY2008.

3.8
(Bottom Quartile)

Individual: 0
Phone: 73
Group: 372

• Initial assessment; no
individual phone-based selfmanagement support
• 10-week series of weekly
group classes
• “Reunion” group at end of
each series

Transition
After a first failed attempt, efforts were well underway by the
time of our interviews. Participation rates increased to 7.1/1000
candidate Veterans in FY 2008.

0.4
(Bottom Quartile)

Individual: 0
Phone: 0
Group: 1

• Initial assessment; no selfmanagement support
• 6-week series of weekly
group classes
• Ad hoc post-completion
support

High Implementation
Top quartile in participation FY 2007. High use of initial
assessments and group visits with ad hoc phone support.
Participation remained high; 19.4 in FY2008.

19.2
(Top Quartile)

Individual: 984
Phone: 574
Group: 1773

• Initial assessment; limited
self-management support
• 10-week series of weekly
group classes
• Ad hoc post-completion
support

High Implementation
Top quartile in participation in FY 2007. The most
comprehensive implementation of MOVE! among the study
facilities. Program participation remained high; 37.7 in FY2008.

27.6
(Top Quartile)

Individual: 212
Phone: 349
Group: 2311

• Initial assessment; limited
self-management support
• 6-week series of weekly
group classes
• Therapy using
pharmacological agents
• Intensive outpatient lifestyle
counseling program
• Bariatric surgery

Implementation Effectiveness & Rationale

Low Implementation
Despite top-quartile reported level of participation, Veterans
receive only an initial assessment, then are referred to a
community-based program with no follow-up. Rate of
participation dropped significantly to 12.3 in FY2008.
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effectiveness (the primary outcome depicted in Figure 1)
and to explore the validity of our quantitative measures
of those organizational factors. As described earlier,
implementation effectiveness was deteremined based on
the rate of Veteran participation in MOVE! and the
existence of key treatment components. Veteran participation was calculated using data from system-wide decision support system databases. Active treatment
components were identified for each facility from interview data.
The organizational factors affecting implementation
effectiveness were assessed both quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitative data were used as an efficient
data collection mechanism; qualitative data were used to
validate the quantitative data and to provide greater
insight into local implementation processes. The quantitative measures were obtained from a questionnaire
developed by Klein and colleagues [17]. We chose a subset of items that: 1) were most salient for this study; 2)
required minimal rewording to apply to our context;
and 3) were most dissimilar in content (i.e., we excluded
items that appeared to be duplicative). We also collected
qualitative data to further characterize each of the organizational factors of interest. The interview guide,
including quantitative items is included in Additional
File 1: Interview Guide.
The interviews opened with the 18 quantitative items
with Likert-scale responses, which addressed the following constructs: communications (5 items; part of Implementation Policy and Practices), climate (7 items),
management support (6 items), time availability (3
items; also part of Implementation Policy and Practices),
and resources (7 items). Each item was presented as a
statement (e.g., “I have access to a lot of information
about MOVE!”), with 6 possible responses (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree, or
unknown/not applicable).
The quantitative items were followed by a series of
open-ended questions. It was important to encourage
open narration to elicit information the interviewee
deemed important [20], rather than bias their responses
by asking a series of questions that strictly followed the
Klein et al. constructs. Thus, the interviews included
questions about each respondent’s role in the MOVE!
program, their relationships with other professionals
within and outside their facility, how they implemented
MOVE!, etc. When we needed more information regarding, for example, a potential barrier, we asked follow-up
questions to elicit more details.. Qualitative questions
were adapted based on who was being interviewed, the
time available for the interview, and previous information shared by other interviewees at the same facility.
The principal investigator (LJD) led all the interviews.
At least one other team member also participated to
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help ensure all topics were covered and to allow for
more accurate coding of responses by a second person
who heard the responses first hand.
Qualitative Data Coding, Analysis, and Interpretation

We conducted content analysis [21] of our interview
data, guided by a consensual qualitative research
approach [22,23] and supported by NVivo8 qualitative
analysis software. The consensual research approach has
the following features: 1) data are collected through
open-ended questions in semi-structured interviews as
described above; 2) multiple judges are used throughout
data analysis to foster multiple perspectives; 3) consensual validation is achieved through a process of deliberation and consensus [24]; 4) an outside auditor (an
expert not integrally involved in the study) reviews the
process to help maximize validity of findings; and 5)
constructs are identified and applied to cases and crossanalyses are performed (comparing and contrasting
cases and examining the data for patterns). The following paragraphs provide more detail.
Interview data were coded deductively according to each
of the constructs depicted in Figure 1, as well as coded
inductively according to additional themes identified from
the data. Two teams of analysts (a health psychologist, a
PhD nurse-researcher, a health education/health behavioralist, and a research assistant) worked in pairs. All four
analysts coded the first few interviews, and then met to
refine construct definitions and ensure a common understanding of constructs across analysts. Each team was
assigned an interview and each person in the team
reviewed and coded each transcript independently. Each
pair of analysts met and used a consensus process to write
and build on summary statements along with supporting
quotes for each facility. The analysts were rotated week by
week so that each had a different partner to help
strengthen validity of findings by encouraging analysts to
face conflicting views with different partners each week,
critically test, analyze, and evaluate coding and summaries
(to avoid “group-think”); and to encourage balance in
terms of power and participation in discussions [25].
Each pair of analysts presented its summaries to a larger team consisting of the two pairs of analysts, the
study PI (LJD) who had implementation and qualitative
research expertise, another researcher with implementation research expertise (JCL), and a qualitative expert.
The qualitative expert acted as an auditor by providing
a neutral check to help ensure consistent application of
our approach. The implementation researchers provided
two additional perspectives with one being intimately
familiar with the data, having conducted the interviews
and reviewed and analyzed the transcripts (LJD) and the
other regularly questioning assumptions and conclusions
to help ensure strong rationale for coding and summary
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statements (JCL). “Analyst triangulation” (where two or
more people independently analyze the same data and
compare findings) [26] occurred at two levels: within
the pairs of analysts and within the larger team to help
reduce the possibility of bias. The large team of seven
analysts and researchers convened weekly until all the
interview transcripts were coded and analyzed.
This process resulted in five documents, one for each
facility, with summaries and quotes for each construct
within each facility along with an overall summary statement. The summaries included a description of MOVE!
treatment components for assessing implementation
effectiveness.
Quantitative Data Analysis

The unit of analysis for the five quantitatively measured
constructs was the facility. Thus, scores were averaged
across individuals within each facility. Cronbach’s alpha,
which assesses internal scale consistency reliability, ranged from 0.73 to 0.85 across the five constructs at the
individual level. Sample size was not sufficient to compute alpha at the facility level. Average scores for each
construct are presented by facility. Quantitative data
were analyzed using Stata V11 [27].

Results
Participants

Of the individuals who were identified as having a role
in MOVE! implementation, 75% (n = 24) agreed to participate. Table 3 lists participant characteristics. Of note,
only 40% of physician champions agreed to be interviewed; insufficient time was their chief reason for
declining.
Implementation Effectiveness

Table 2 shows the rated effectiveness of implementation for each of the five facilities along with the
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rationale for each of the ratings, participation rates,
number and types of MOVE! visits reported, and
MOVE! treatment components that were implemented
and actively running at the time of the interviews. Of
the three facilities with MOVE! participation rates in
the top quartile, two also had several treatment components of the MOVE! program, including initial
assessments, self-management support, group classes,
and some degree of follow-up support, thus earning
them the designation of “high implementation effectiveness” sites. However, one of the sites with participation rates in the top quartile had implemented only
one treatment component of MOVE!–the initial selfassessment. Confirmation of the tenuousness of this
program was reflected in significantly lower participation rates in the following year (FY ‘08). Therefore,
this site was placed in the “low implementation effectiveness” category. Of the two facilities initially selected
because of low MOVE! participation rates, one
remained a “low implementation effectiveness” site
because there was no improvement in their rates of
participation and because they had not implemented
one of the treatment components–phone-based selfmanagement support. In contrast, the other facility
with a low initial participation rate significantly
increased participation between FY ‘07 and FY ‘08 and,
therefore, was labeled as a “transition” site.
Organizational Factors

Qualitative and quantitative data both showed clear differences between facilities with high versus low implementation effectiveness. Quantitative measures from the
transition facility generally had values that fell between
the facilities with high and low implementation effectiveness. The following sections present results, organized according to our guiding theoretical model with
qualitative data presented first followed by quantitative

Table 3 Participant Characteristics
Role of Participant

Low Implementation

Transition

High Implementation

Regional Coordinator

2

1

2

Facility Coordinator

2

1

Physician Champion

1

a

Physician

2
1

1

Nursing

2

Food & Nutrition

1

1

Physical Therapy
Mental./Behavioral Health

1

Other

2
TOTAL

Participation Rate (%)

2
1

1

1

9

5

11

70

63

84.5

a. One regional coordinator is counted twice because 2 facilities are in the same region.
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results when available. Figure 2 compares quantitative
scores for each construct across the five facilities.
Resources

Constrained monetary funding was only mentioned by
interviewees at the two facilities with low implementation effectiveness. As one interviewee said,
“Well there’s nothing like an unfunded mandate...to
get...their blood boiling around here where workloads are so high everywhere else.” [MOVE! Team
Member]
At the other low implementation facility, the MOVE!
coordinator struggled with many constrained resources
including lack of money to support the program.
Our coordinator’s extremely distressed over facility
issues and begging...management has not put money
forth for things. [MOVE! Team Member]
Until the facility director finally approved funds, the
MOVE! coordinator purchased supplies out of her own
pocket as incentives for Veterans who completed the
MOVE! classes.
Dedicated staff time was a frequently mentioned
resource constraint along with lack of space. Space
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constraints presented a challenge, especially at one
facility with low implementation effectiveness. Here,
launch of MOVE! was delayed by several months
because they could not find space in which to conduct
group visits:
We had wanted to start earlier in the spring [sic].
There was a lot of conflict with scheduling. The
room was only available certain times of the day and
it conflicted with other group classes in the room...
we basically moved into a room that was full of storage and we offered to go in there and try to make
it conducive to a classroom and once we showed
that there was going to be some attendance and it
was going to be an ongoing and successful project
we were able to get a more permanent location.
[MOVE! Coordinator]
Quantitative measures of resource availability reflected
that though none of the facilities received extra funding
to implement MOVE!, constraints were more strongly
felt (a difference of 1.6 on a 5-point agreement scale) in
the facilities with low implementation effectiveness versus those with high implementation effectiveness; the
transition facility had a score in between the low and
high implementation facilities, reflecting the mixed

Figure 2 Quantitative Measures of Model Constructs (n = 5). a. 1-5 scale; a. 1 = Strongly Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree; some items were
reverse-coded so that lower values indicate poorer ratings (see Additional File 1).
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experiences as they transitioned into new leadership for
MOVE!.
Management Support

Regional and local management support at both of the
facilities with high implementation effectiveness was
strong as evidenced by their active efforts on behalf of
MOVE!. For example, regional coordinators lobbied for
dedicated staff and training at local facilities and helped
promote MOVE! visibility by getting it on key meeting
agendas:
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The substantial difference observed in management
support across facilities with high and low implementation effectiveness was reflected in the quantitative measure for this construct. Figure 2 shows that facilities
with low implementation effectiveness had the lowest
scores for management support. The average score for
the two facilities with high implementation was 1.4
points higher (on a 5-point scale). Not surprisingly, the
transition facility had a score in between the low and
high implementation facilities.
Implementation Policy & Practices (IP&P)

[Regional leaders] continue to look [out] for us. If
you say ‘Can you bring it up at this meeting’... they
certainly will, “ [Nurse Supervisor].
MOVE! implementation required a multi-disciplinary
team. Management support across multiple units was
needed because team members reported to different
supervisors who, at the high-implementation facilities,
were generally receptive because top leaders made it
clear that they wanted the program implemented “by a
specific time.”
Both facilities with low implementation effectiveness
suffered from an absence of management support. One
low-implementation facility implemented MOVE!
through largely grass-roots efforts without management
support or commitment to MOVE! as evidenced by the
absence of fundamental resources needed to implement
MOVE!. One supervisor did not even know of her subordinate’s involvement with MOVE!.
The story of implementation at the transition facility
highlights the significant influence that managers can
have on implementation. The facility director appointed
a physician champion and a MOVE! coordinator but
that seemed to be the extent of attention from leadership in the first year. Program implementation was
regarded as a failure during MOVE!’s inaugural year at
this facility. We interviewed staff shortly after a major
change in MOVE! leadership, which was a significant
turning point in program implementation. A service line
chief leveraged her temporary appointment as acting
facility director:
...I said, ‘you’re either going to do it or you’re not
and you’re going to have to pay a dietitian to come
in...’ [and] the Veteran Service Organizations, it was
in the spotlight for them too....the timing couldn’t
have been more perfect... [Service Chief]
This leader was able to gain commitment from facility
leaders for dedicated staff including hiring a dedicated
MOVE! coordinator who launched a large pilot program
with support from this manager.

We found no differences in facilities’ experience with training (no one talked about receiving formal training), technical assistance (most of the facilities relied on resources
available online and ad hoc communications with their
regional coordinator), quality and accessibility of materials
and resources (most of the facilities relied on these materials to develop their programs and found them very useful),
or rewards (no rewards or incentives were in place for
implementing MOVE!). However, time constraints and
communications about MOVE! differed between facilities
with high versus low implementation effectiveness.
Sufficient Time Staff time was highly constrained at all
of the facilities. Phone-based self-management support
was not offered or was very limited in all of the facilities
because staff: 1) lacked the time to follow up with
patients using recommended protocols; or 2) lacked
confidence in their ability to provide effective support
over the phone.
Limited staff time constrained their ability to meet
burgeoning patient demand even at the high implementation facilities. These facilities had enrolled a very small
proportion of candidate Veterans and yet already had
long waiting lists:
It’s obvious that all my sites have somewhat maxed
out their capacity so they really can’t run the programs any higher...we’re not going to be able to
grow the program and it’s not where it should be
yet. [Regional Coordinator]
One high implementation facility coordinator reluctantly had to ask a patient to stop recruiting fellow
patients into the program:
...one of our patients...goes and talks to other
patients in the waiting rooms saying what a great
program it is...[but] we actually can’t really accommodate now because of the time constraints...
[MOVE! Coordinator]
Quantitative measures of sufficient time reflect differences (the measure averaged 1.6 points lower for
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facilities with low implementation effectiveness versus
high implementation). This score indicates that time
constraints are felt more acutely at facilities with low
implementation effectiveness.
Communications The visibility of MOVE! at the high
implementation facilities, at least in part enabled
through effective communications about the program,
fostered a robust rate of referrals from primary care
providers at the high implementation facilities. In contrast, communications about MOVE! were poorer at the
low implementation facilities. We heard stories of
patients at both of the low implementation facilities
approaching program staff with confusion, thinking they
were going to see a movie, be in a dance class, or that
they were being referred for bariatric surgery.
One outcome of highly effective communications was
the coalescing of the MOVE! teams at the high implementation facilities. The MOVE! teams included the
facility coordinator, a behavioral psychologist, a dietician, and sometimes a physical therapist. Teams at the
two high implementation facilities met weekly or biweekly to problem-solve, review cases, and coordinate
and refine presentations for classes, building a shared
sense of purpose and mutual respect:
... there isn’t a week that doesn’t go by that...we’re
not communicating with each other and...we’re having a good time too with the group sessions
[MOVE! Team Member]
Staff at the low implementation facilities did not coalesce as a team. Program meetings and communications
were irregular and the team, “just [met] through email.”
Staff from other departments led their assigned sessions
but that was the extent of their participation in the program due to competing clinical duties in their own service.
Another aspect of communications that arose inductively from the data and was not captured by our operationalized definition of communications, was the
influence of the general quality of communication across
functional units. For example, the MOVE! coordinator
at one high implementation facility worked and communicated closely with primary care providers which
enabled medications to be adjusted for patients who lost
weight and whose blood sugar levels improved, while
delaying the start of new medications when appropriate.
The quantitative measure of MOVE! communications
shows a trend similar to the other measures. Facilities
with high implementation effectiveness had an average
score 1.1 points above the two low implementation facilities. The score for the transition facility fell in between.
Innovation-Values Fit

Both of the facilities with high implementation effectiveness had components of weight management services in
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place prior to MOVE! dissemination making MOVE!
highly compatible with existing programs. In one high
implementation facility, MOVE! was viewed as a means
by which to expand their program and make it even
more visible among providers and patients. MOVE!
aligned with clinical values in that providers at both
high implementation facilities embraced lifestyle change
as an important approach for weight management to
reduce risk factors like high blood pressure:
I would say 99.99%...of the providers recognizes that
[obesity] is in some way hindering their success in
managing diabetes or managing blood pressures or
managing hyperlipidemia... So everyone is very
receptive...to refer the patients to MOVE! [MOVE!
Coordinator]
Providers at these two facilities were clearly: 1) aware
of the association between overweight/obesity and
chronic conditions (e.g., diabetes); 2) cognizant of high
overweight/obesity prevalence among Veterans; and 3)
perceived MOVE! as a key strategy for addressing these
concerns. The MOVE! program aligned with their desire
to provide weight management treatment to Veterans
and this helped provide impetus to approve additional
dedicated personnel for MOVE!, though they were not
yet in place at the time of our interviews:
...[what sold them was] the huge volume of patients
that are eligible for treatment and care and at present...we’re still not even reaching 1% of those
patients...When you’re trying to do this in your spare
time, and there’s no staff, you’re in trouble. [Regional
Coordinator]
In contrast, at the two low implementation facilities,
MOVE! did not align with stated values. At one low
implementation facility, one reason they referred
patients to the community-based program was their perception that MOVE! was a weight loss program for
obese Veterans, depicted by “not very positive pictures
[of] depressed looking, heavy sailors in stretched out
white tee-shirts, “ in contrast to the community program which focused on wellness. At the other low
implementation facility, many providers did not seem to
believe that MOVE! would be successful in reducing
patients’ chronic disease risk factors.
Champions

Every facility was asked to identify a physician champion. Most of the facilities in our study had them
appointed by the facility director. Physician champions
at three of the study facilities (one high implementation
facility, the transition facility, and one low implementation facility) did not have an active role in MOVE!. Two
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physician champions, one located at a high implementation facility and one at a low implementation facility,
did actively help overcome barriers and provided moral
support for their facility’s MOVE! coordinator. The physician champion at one low implementation facility was
especially active in working with the MOVE! coordinator; together they managed to get the program up and
running in a very challenging environment.
Implementation Climate

Implementation climate at one high implementation
facility was strengthened because the MOVE! coordinator was able to link implementation of MOVE! to their
high-priority bariatric surgery program:
“...we were approved to start a bariatric surgery program bam, right away...all resources and interests
[were] funneled into bariatric surgery...we did everything backwards...In hindsight, it probably was a
good way to do that because our criteria for eligibility for people to have bariatric surgery is that they
must be enrolled in MOVE! for one year.” [MOVE!
Coordinator]
The implementation climate for MOVE! was clearly
lower at the two low implementation facilities. At one
facility, MOVE! had lower importance than other
pressing issues at that time because “staff work[ed]
weekends and lunches to get through the backlog of
patients in primary care.” Furthermore, at this facility,
the pressure to meet goals related to national performance measures worked at cross-purposes with implementing MOVE!:
...generally in this [region], everything takes a backseat to performance measures. If something isn’t a
performance measure or figures into the performance appraisal for the [regional] director and that
facility director, then it isn’t given the same weight...
I think it’s the number one barrier [for MOVE!
implementation]...[Regional Coordinator]
The quantitative measure of implementation climate
was markedly higher at the facilities with high implementation effectiveness compared to the low and transition facilities.

Discussion
Consistent with our theoretical model, results support
the role of management support, resources, implementation policy and practices, the degree to which MOVE!
fits with values and existing programs, and the implementation climate as antecedents to MOVE! implementation. The importance of the role of champions was
mixed.
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Administrative and clinical management at the regional and local levels actively supported efforts to implement MOVE! at the facilities with high implementation
effectiveness. The importance of management support
has broad backing in the literature [28]. This finding is
directly confirmed by a study of another widely disseminated complex program in VA aimed at reducing waiting times at primary care and specialty clinics in which
a quantitative measure of management support was one
of only two significant predictors of effective implementation [29]. In Klein, Conn, and Sorra’s implementation
model, management support has a direct effect on
implementation policy and practices. The more committed managers are to the implementation, the more
likely they will provide the resources and support
needed e.g., training, space, communications. Our data
support the existence of this relationship. Managers at
the high-implementation and transition facilities helped
to establish supportive practices and infrastructure by
increasing program visibility, dedicating staff time to
MOVE!, making it clear to service chiefs that participation of their staff in MOVE! was expected, and provided
active and moral support to frontline staff.
More active management support could be encouraged by explicitly defining roles and responsibilities for
different levels of management to implement a complex
program like MOVE!. In the absence of management
support, local champions could help fill the void to
some extent [30]. We described one example of a physician champion at a facility with low implementation
effectiveness who together with the above-and-beyond
efforts by the MOVE! coordinator, succeeded in launching a program in a challenging context. It was striking
that at three of the five facilities, little or no mention
was made of their physician champions, even when
asked directly. Thus, the importance of role of champion was mixed and may be compensated for by the
positive presence of other constructs. It appeared that
some of the physician champions were appointed into
the role by facility leadership. It is important, instead, to
identify champions who truly believe in the program,
are open to change, are respected by their peers, have
good communication and leadership skills, and willingly
volunteer to take an active role by promoting the program broadly in their organization, serving as a local
expert, using their influence to persuade peers to support and engage with the program - all this for the
duration of time it takes to sustain skilled, enthusiastic
use of the program [30,31].
Four of the five study facilities provided initial assessments and a program of group visits but none of the
facilities provided consistent phone-based self-management support, which is a foundational treatment component of MOVE!. Staff at our study facilities did not
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have sufficient time nor did they feel confident in their
ability to help Veterans over the phone. As a result of
this latter finding, NCP is piloting a national call center
to provide self-management support for Veterans. In
addition, a home-based “TeleMOVE” program was
implemented in FY2010 that allows Veterans to receive
daily motivational messages through a home-monitoring
device, “checking-in” with weekly weights, and requesting a call from program staff when needed. These alternative programs overcome facility barriers related to
space, logistical and transportation barriers to patients
attending facility-based programs, and in the case of
TeleMOVE, allows clinicians to monitor a large patient
panel with an automated intervention.
The influential role of some implementation policies
and practices, as defined by Klein and colleagues [17],
was supported by our findings. The most frequently
mentioned need was dedicated time. Staff at the two
facilities with low implementation effectiveness did not
have explicitly dedicated time allocated to MOVE!. At
the transition facility and facilities with high implementation effectiveness, winning formal approval for dedicated time was a key enabler of their success. Once
dedicated time was approved, the MOVE! coordinator,
especially, was able to do the legwork necessary to
negotiate for space and other resources needed to
implement the program. Our qualitative findings also
revealed the critical role communication played in making MOVE! visible within the organization [32]. In addition to specific communications about MOVE! however,
there is also support for expanding the definition to
include the role communications play in coalescing
teams and building a shared vision [32]. MOVE! staff at
high implementation facilities described a more cohesive
team of committed staff, despite the fact that each team
member reported to a separate supervisor in separate
units. There is support for coalescing multi-disciplinary
teams [33] contributing to successful implementation
[34]. These teams displayed an assertive, problem-solving approach to overcoming issues. This was in contrast to staff at the low-implementation facilities who
did not meet face-to-face but rather communicated
mostly through email.
Implementation climate, reflecting the importance of
implementing MOVE!, was higher at facilities with a
high level of implementation effectiveness. We described
the challenge of implementation in a facility struggling
to reduce large backlogs in primary care clinics which
was a higher priority goal for the organization than
implementing a new weight management program.
VHA had implemented Advanced Clinic Access which
is an established set of principles designed to give Veterans access to healthcare when they need it [35]. Pressure
to meet performance measures related to backlogs in
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primary care clinics was strong. We heard how, at one
of the facilities, providers were working through lunch
and on weekends to get their backlog of patients down.
This highly visible initiative reduced the priority placed
on MOVE! implementation. Other VHA performance
measures related to reducing physiologic measures
among patients (e.g., blood pressure) in FY2007 also
seemed to work against MOVE! implementation efforts
at one facility with low implementation effectiveness.
Clinical leaders did not believe lifestyle change, as
embodied by MOVE!, would impact these measures and
thus were not willing to allocate the resources necessary
to implement the program. A performance measure was
implemented to promote screening for overweight/obesity and referrals to MOVE! at the start of FY 2009 [36].
Over the course of two years (FY2009-2010), the number of patients screened and asked about their willingness to be referred to MOVE! increased from 79% to
96% system wide. This increase is likely to have
increased priority for implementing MOVE! at local
facilities [37]. Establishing clinical priority for the program is also important. Providers at the two high-implementation facilities understood and articulated the role
of MOVE! in helping their patients lose weight as a
strategy to reduce the incidence or severity of obesityrelated chronic conditions.
The qualitative findings supported our quantitative
data, both of which validated our theoretical framework
by highlighting significant differences in the contextual
factors between the high and low implementation facilities. Management support, implementation policies and
practices (communications and sufficient time), the fit
of MOVE! with values and existing programs, and
implementation climate were all qualitatively different
and quantitative measures of these constructs were
rated more positively at the high compared to the low
implementation facilities. Furthermore, scores for the
transition facility fell between low- and high-implementation facilities, reflecting the initial difficulties they had
in getting the program implemented tempered by their
more recent success in getting a viable program off the
ground. The only construct that did not appear to distinguish between low and high implementation facilities
was the role of physician champions, suggesting that
champions alone are insufficient for overcoming other
important barriers.
Thus, the quantitative measures appear to be reasonable indicators of the strength of influence of organizational factors in getting MOVE! implemented. The
obvious benefit of the quantitative data is their ease and
efficiency of administration, in contrast to the data
obtained from the open-ended interview questions,
which are particularly time consuming to code and analyze. Nevertheless, the qualitative data provide insight
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into exactly how each construct served as a barrier or
facilitator to implementation effectiveness, thus providing the data necessary for making recommendations for
future implementation efforts.
Several study limitations merit consideration and provide context for interpreting our findings. First, this was
a cross-sectional study of a small number of purposively
selected facilities and thus generalizability is limited.
However, our goal in this study was to more deeply
understand contextual factors facilitating or hindering
initial implementation of MOVE! and how those factors
differ between high and low-implementation facilities. A
purposive sampling design was selected to maximize
variation to identify important differences and potential
common patterns across a diverse sample of medical
centers. Second, the investigators, coders, and analysts
together, assessed implementation of MOVE! treatment
components and were thus aware of the status of implementation at each facility. This knowledge has potential
to bias qualitative findings. However, the diversity of the
team, its confirmation by quantitative findings, and our
careful analytic approach helped to minimize this potential bias. Third, it is important to note that our findings
were based on data collected in the second year after
MOVE! was disseminated (18-22 months later) and do
not reflect MOVE! implementation today. Lessons
learned from this experience, however, can benefit other
large dissemination efforts. Fourth, though we used a
theoretical model to guide our data collection and analyses and our findings are promising, our sample of five
facilities was not sufficient to validate the model for this
setting. We had insufficient data to confirm the mediating roles of individual constructs in the model. Instead,
we simply examined the presence or absence of each of
the constructs, rather than their relationships with each
other as depicted in Figure 1. Further research is needed
across multiple studies to examine these relationships.

Conclusions
Key organizational factors at local VHA medical centers
were strongly associated with MOVE! implementation.
Findings point to recommendations that can help accelerate large-scale dissemination of complex lifestyle behavior
change programs, including recommendations related to
the role of managers, champions, sufficient resources, and
communications within multi-disciplinary teams.
Endnotes
i Participants are Veterans who received at least one
MOVE! visit during the FY. The rate of participation of
Veterans was 20.72 participants per 1000 Veterans. The
number of MOVE! candidate Veterans was estimated
based on an average prevalence of 65% of Veterans who
are candidates for MOVE! (20.72/0.65 = 28.78). Personal
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communication with Dr. Leila Kahwati at NCP in April
2011.

Additional material
Additional file 1: Interview Guide. Interview guide including closeended, quantitative questions, followed by open-ended qualitative
questions. Not all questions were asked of all participants.
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